Enterprise Mobile Computers
Mobility Innovation - Powering the On-Demand Enterprise
Organizations Throughout the Global Marketplace Trust Zebra Mobile Computers for Enterprise

For more than 50 years, we have been a global market leader in rugged mobility. Decade after decade, we’ve been committed in the long run to providing you with the best in enterprise technology. That’s why organizations trust Zebra for enterprise mobile computers, including many Fortune 500 companies worldwide.

We are at the forefront of the Android™ revolution, the future of enterprise mobility. Since 2011, we’ve been championing the migration of the enterprise mobility sector from legacy Windows® operating systems to Android. With the largest and fastest expanding portfolio in the entire market, we have the right enterprise Android solution to fit your specific application.

We deliver features and benefits no one else can. Using decades of innovation, we design and optimize every mobile computer for real-world usability and harsh environments. And we back Zebra Android mobile computers with a powerful and exclusive suite of intelligent software, apps and utilities—Mobility DNA™. With such expansive capabilities, Mobility DNA boosts productivity, smooths integration, simplifies and secures management, and accelerates app development.

When it comes to mobility, no one can push your performance edge like Zebra.
A Performance Edge for Any Environment

Wherever work takes you, perform your best. True mobility is designed specifically for your environment, applications and challenges—whether inside your four walls or outside in the harsh elements. Here’s how Zebra can give your business the performance edge for your industry.

### Transportation and Logistics
Deliver non-stop service from the first mile to the last
- Cross-docking and stocking
- Picking and packing
- Shipping and receiving
- Inventory management
- Proof of delivery
- Rental car return

### Manufacturing
Ratchet up productivity from the plant floor to the front door
- Work in process
- Compliance labeling
- Parts management
- Equipment maintenance
- Traceability
- Quality assurance

### Healthcare
Strengthen patient safety from admissions to discharge
- Positive patient identification
- Laboratory/pharmacy management
- Asset management
- Accurate specimen labeling
- ID and access control
- Telehealth
- Patient engagement at bedside

### Retail and Hospitality
Give customers an experience that keeps them coming back
- Product pricing
- Cycle counts
- Mobile point of sale
- Proof of purchase
- Gift and loyalty cards
- Event and season passes
- ID badges
- Membership cards

### Government
Improve services and safety with fast, accurate printing that’s secure
- E-citation
- Health and human services
- Emergency management
- Military supply chain
- Identity management
- Code inspections
- Exchange services

### Warehouse
Connect each operational area in your warehouse to give you the agility to realize transformational gains
- Cross-docking and stocking
- Picking and packing
- Shipping and receiving
- Inventory management
Mobile Computers Are a Start But a Complete Enterprise Solution Should Go End-to-End

Look beyond mobile computers. Consider multi-tasking tablets, accurate scanners and steadfast printers that integrate easily, pair instantly and talk freely to one another. That’s how you can make management, usage and sharing of critical information much more effective and impactful.

What makes Zebra’s edge-to-edge portfolio different? Each device is strong alone. Yet together, they’ll make your workers unstoppable.
Zebra Mobility DNA
Your mobile computers’ built-in advantage

With advances in technology continuously accelerating, it’s the software inside your enterprise mobile computers that determines whether they remain relevant, agile and high-performing with a strong ROI over their entire lifecycle. That’s why all Zebra enterprise mobile computers come with a built-in advantage: Zebra Mobility DNA.

Integrate
Developers can effortlessly create and integrate mobile computer apps in less time with less risk

- Write it once; run it on multiple platforms
- Add advanced enterprise features
- Leverage Zebra APIs and sample code

Secure
Maximize IT’s ability to address new and emerging threats

- Get >10 years of timely, aggressive updates
- Migrate to a new OS at your pace
- Monitor the security status of mobile computers in real time

Deploy
Rapidly stage and easily configure small to large batches of mobile computers

- Configure with almost no learning curve
- Automate staging with a scan or NFC tap
- Bundle all settings and remotely stage

Optimize
Enable workers to do more by improving the performance and UX of their mobile computers

- Ensure reliable and consistent connectivity
- Find lost devices even if powered down
- Unify teams, communication and workflows

Manage
Help IT reduce the complexity of managing and maintaining mobile computers

- Centrally manage devices in multiple locations
- Resolve software and OS issues faster
- Assess utilization of mobile computers
Handheld Computers
Versatility and velocity go hand in hand

So smart, these multi-taskers speed up work.
And a familiar interface is one you’ll immediately recognize and know how to use. But unlike consumer devices, they won’t fail you. They are made for work—tough-as-nails and ultra-secure.

**MC2200/2700 Mobile Computers**
'No-compromise' cost-effective mobility for small and medium businesses

Affordable and versatile mobility for any worker, anywhere.

**Features**
- Wi-Fi and cellular to connect any worker, anywhere
- Two devices in one—brick and gun
- Water-resistant, dustproof, drops to concrete, snow, rain, heat, freezing cold

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Affordable entry point to enterprise mobility
- Wi-Fi and Wi-Fi/cellular options
- Mobility DNA Enterprise available

**MC3000ax Mobile Computer**
Easy, advanced Android mobile computing

The highly successful and widely adopted MC3000 product family delivers unmatched versatility and flexibility.

**Features**
- Two Form Factors: Straight Shooter, Gun/Pistol Grip
- Three different keyboard options: Numeric, Function Numeric, Alpha Numeric
- Advanced industrial barcode scanning, 3 in. to 70 ft.
- Supports ease of Android migration with All-Touch Terminal Emulation

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Next generation Wi-Fi performance with Wi-Fi 6
- 35% more battery capacity than the legacy MC3300
- Increased ingress protection and tumble durability from the legacy MC3300
- Simplified configuration options compared to the MC3300

**MC9300 Mobile Computer**
The ultimate Android ultra-rugged mobile computer

The latest evolution of the world’s best-selling and most trusted Android enterprise mobile computer.

**Features**
- Multiple model options: Non-Incendive, Freezer, DPM (Direct Part Mark)
- Backlit keypad with seven field-replaceable, ultra-rugged keyboard options
- Supports ease of Android migration with All-Touch Terminal Emulation
- Front and rear color camera
- Up to 10 years of OS security and support with LifeGuard™ for Android

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Can help your workers be 10% more productive*
- Most rugged mobile computer in the portfolio
- Largest display/touch screen with physical keyboard in handheld mobile computer portfolio
- Lighter in weight and improved center of gravity over the legacy MC9200

*Performance improvements of Zebra devices vs competitive devices measured by a third-party testing laboratory.
**TC21/TC26 Mobile Computers**  
Right features, ruggedness and business-class accessories  
With multiple configurations at different price points, you pay only for the features your application requires.  
*Features*  
- 5 ft. drop with optional protective boot  
- 13MP rear camera/5MP front camera  
- Mobility DNA Professional included; upgradeable to Mobility DNA Enterprise  
*Portfolio Differentiators*  
- Durable, lightweight, right-sized, small design  
- Choice of 1.8 GHz or 2.2 GHz processor  
- Mobile-driven workstation with Workstation Connect  

---

**TC21-HC/TC26-HC Mobile Computers**  
Improve quality of care with the ultimate cost-effective healthcare mobile computer  
These small, easy-to-carry devices are big on features, offering the very latest in advanced mobile technologies designed from the ground up for healthcare.  
*Features*  
- Dedicated emergency alert button  
- User replaceable battery  
- Barcode scanning  
- Mobile-driven workstation with Workstation Connect  
*Portfolio Differentiators*  
- Rich voice functionality via optional PTT inside and outside the 4-walls, and PBX handset capabilities  
- Value-add complimentary Mobility DNA Professional tools  
- Wi-Fi/cellular for workers in the field and large campus environments; Wi-Fi-only for inside hospital walls  

---

**TC53/TC58 Mobile Computers**  
Powering a new generation of data collection  
The first members of a new generation of Zebra mobile computers designed to do more. New hardware, new solutions, new sensor technologies, 5G and Wi-Fi 6E drive new possibilities into the world of mobility.  
*Features*  
- Advanced 6-inch Full HD+ Display  
- Withstands multiple 5 ft./1.5 m drops to tile over concrete across temperature range  
- All the latest wireless connections including Wi-Fi 6E, 5G and support for CBRS private LTE networks (US Only)  
*Portfolio Differentiators*  
- Next generation Qualcomm 6490 octa-core with the most powerful 2.7 GHz processor in its class  
- Choose the SE4720 1D/2D scan engine or the SE55 1D/2D Advanced Range scan engine with IntelliFocus™ technology  
- Calculate accurate parcel dimensions and shipping charges with Zebra Dimensioning™ Certified Mobile Parcel, an industry-first handheld solution, utilizing the integrated Time of Flight sensor  

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mobile Computers</th>
<th>MC2200/2700</th>
<th>MC3300x</th>
<th>MC9300</th>
<th>TC8300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Professional</strong></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Enterprise</strong></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Performance</strong></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Performance</strong></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Manufacturing</strong></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Retail &amp; Hospitality</strong></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transportation &amp; Logistics</strong></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Government &amp; Public Safety</strong></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TC52x/TC52ax/TC57x Mobile Computers
Packed with innovative new features

More advanced Zebra-only features and support for the latest mobile innovations paving the way for new applications and superior future proofing.

**Features**
- High resolution 5-inch full HD touch screen
- Complete cellular network flexibility with support for carrier aggregation
- Backwards compatibility with all TC5X accessories
- Wi-Fi 6 and double the memory (TC52ax only)

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Faster 2.45 GHz processor and new Universal Flash Storage (UFS)
- PowerPrecision+ high capacity battery delivers up to an impressive 14 hours of power
- SE4720 1D/2D scan engine for fastest, easiest data capture; SE55 Advanced Range scan engine with IntelliFocus™ technology (TC52ax only)

TC52X-HC Series Mobile Computers
The ultimate healthcare feature set for the ultimate in quality of care

With a large 5-inch full HD Display, optimized voice capabilities and a disinfectant-ready design, the TC52x-HC and TC52ax-HC are made to deliver a performance edge and better patient care for clinicians.

**Features**
- Dedicated emergency alert button
- True hot-swappable, removable battery
- Healthcare-friendly white illumination LEDs with green aimer
- Wi-Fi 6 and double the memory (TC52ax-HC only)

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Most powerful processor in its class at 2.45 GHz
- Better image capture with Phase Detection Autofocus (PDAF)
- Advanced tracking with integrated BT beacon and support for Device Tracker

TC52x/TC52ax/TC57x Mobile Computers
Packed with innovative new features

More advanced Zebra-only features and support for the latest mobile innovations paving the way for new applications and superior future proofing.

**Features**
- High resolution 5-inch full HD touch screen
- Complete cellular network flexibility with support for carrier aggregation
- Backwards compatibility with all TC5X accessories
- Wi-Fi 6 and double the memory (TC52ax only)

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Faster 2.45 GHz processor and new Universal Flash Storage (UFS)
- PowerPrecision+ high capacity battery delivers up to an impressive 14 hours of power
- SE4720 1D/2D scan engine for fastest, easiest data capture; SE55 Advanced Range scan engine with IntelliFocus™ technology (TC52ax only)

TC72/TC77 Mobile Computers
The ultimate ultra-rugged enterprise all-touch computing

A smartphone experience for maximum simplicity, designed to withstand years of the toughest use.

**Features**
- Withstands multiple 8 ft./1.8m drops to concrete at room temperature per MIL-STD-810G
- 15-hour battery power; full battery statistics
- Programmable dual-action left and right side-scan triggers, and Push-to-Talk (PTT) button

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Simultaneous support for two carriers; aggregated carrier support delivers faster upload and download speeds
- Advanced scanning technology and PRZM Intelligent Imaging deliver lightning fast capture of printed and electronic 1D and 2D barcodes, including Digimarc
- Value-add Mobility DNA Business Tools

EC50/EC55 Enterprise Mobile Computers
Individually assigned enterprise mobile computer

Maximize personal productivity with a smartphone-style device that is all business.

**Features**
- 5-inch display
- PTT, two-way radio and PBX
- Optional integrated scanner

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Lightest and thinnest
- Long-lasting, user replaceable battery
- Individually assigned

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mobile Computers</th>
<th>TC21/TC26</th>
<th>TC21- HC/TC26-HC</th>
<th>TC52X-HC Series</th>
<th>TC52x/TC52ax/TC57x</th>
<th>TC53/TC58</th>
<th>EC50/EC55</th>
<th>TC72/TC77</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterprise</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Interactive Android Kiosks

When you need the capabilities of a tablet but not the mobility, these fixed, Android-based kiosks run all your current Android apps without battery management issues. Choose a 5-inch screen CC600 for small spaces and simple tasks like price checking and digital timeclocks, or a 10-inch CC6000 for enhanced customer concierge uses. These kiosks are equipped with support for the latest technology, a cutting-edge Android platform and powerful SD660 processors. VESA mounting and Power over Ethernet simplifies installations nearly anywhere. And their powerful tools make it easy to develop applications, integrate, deploy and manage your kiosks. The results take customer engagement to a whole new level, giving customers the best of online and in-store shopping, with the convenient self-service capabilities they expect.

**CC600 5-inch Multi-Touch Kiosk**
Bring convenience, speed and customer satisfaction to shopping

Enable self-service in every aisle or department.

**Features**
- Quickly install Android app availability wherever it is needed
- Supports Wi-Fi, Bluetooth® and Ethernet

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Compact, affordable and easy to install with floor-facing 2D scanner
- Integrated mic and speaker for live audio interaction

**CC6000 10-inch Customer Concierge Kiosk**
Engage customers for an exceptional shopping/service experience

Gain tablet-like performance and connectivity for fixed installations.

**Features**
- Use for digital signage, product demos or Android interactive apps
- Integrated 2D scanner and full HD camera for remote video chat
- Supports Wi-Fi, Bluetooth®, NFC and Ethernet

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Mount horizontally or vertically with floor-facing scanner
- Three integrated USB ports for easy expansion

Personal Shopper

**PS20 Personal Shopper**
Give shoppers the ultimate personalized shopping experience

The ultimate personal shopping solution for your customers and store associates in one device.

**Features**
- Hands-free scanning
- Inventory management
- Online order
- Click and collect

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Revolutionary locationing
- Shopping-list pathing
- Frictionless checkout

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interactive Android Kiosks</th>
<th>Personal Shopper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CC600</td>
<td>CC6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail &amp; Hospitality</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation &amp; Logistics</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Wearable Computers**

Mobility you can comfortably wear... anywhere

**The rush is on.** Free up workers to handle more. Watch how productivity skyrockets and accuracy surges. Hands down, these are the best hands-free solutions.

### WS50 Android Wearable Computer

The World's Smallest All-In-One Android™ Enterprise-Class Wearable Mobile Computer

The first-of-its-kind, rugged, enterprise display needed to improve productivity and task accuracy.

**Features**
- One piece wearable, workers only need to wear one device to capture and access data, instead of a host mobile computer and ring scanner
- Three different wearing styles—on the wrist, two fingers or the back of the hand
- Android OS AOSP
- Advanced enterprise-class scanner for intense barcode scanning
- Integrated audio and PTT hardware ready

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- True converged wearable solution, eliminating the need to purchase and manage a separate wrist terminal and ring scanner
- Removable hot swappable batteries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wearable Computers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WS50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail &amp; Hospitality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation &amp; Logistics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RS4000 Corded Ring Scanner
Flawless fulfillment at your fingertips
The powerful single-finger corded ring scanner that enables hands-free scanning.
Features
- Advanced scanning technology and PRZM Intelligent Imaging
- Bright scan line to ensure precision aiming
- Lightweight scanner
- Can be worn on a single finger on either hand for maximum comfort
- Capture barcodes from near contact to over 25in./63.5cm
Portfolio Differentiators
- Can be worn on a single finger on either hand for maximum comfort
- Easy to deploy and plug into your WT6000 wearable computer
- Supports sub-zero freezer operations

RS5000 1D/2D Corded Ring Scanner
Maximize every minute and dollar
The single-finger corded ring scanner that enables hands-free scanning.
Features
- Lightweight scanner
- Advanced scanning technology and PRZM Intelligent Imaging
- Capture barcodes from near contact to over 25in./63.5cm
Portfolio Differentiators
- Can be worn on a single finger on either hand for maximum comfort
- Easy to deploy and plug into your WT6000 wearable computer
- Supports sub-zero freezer operations

RS5100 Bluetooth® Ring Scanner
Single-finger featherweight and rugged
The single-finger Bluetooth® ring scanner that enables hands-free mobility giving workers featherweight comfort.
Features
- Advanced scanning technology and PRZM Intelligent Imaging
- Bright scan line to ensure precision aiming
- Flexible wearing styles, on right or left hand, on the back of the hand or on a lanyard
- Multiple trigger options: single trigger, double trigger or top trigger
- Two-piece design that separates the trigger assembly from the scanner body (trigger assembly can be personally issued and is field replaceable)
Portfolio Differentiators
- Practically weightless for all day comfort
- Can be worn on a single finger on either hand for maximum comfort
- Easy to deploy and plug into your WT6000 wearable computer
- Supports sub-zero freezer operations

RS6000 Bluetooth® Ring Scanner
Scan faster and 4x farther
The industry's most advanced most rugged Bluetooth® ring scanner.
Features
- Multi-color LED line-of-sight sorting
- Advanced scanning technology and PRZM Intelligent Imaging
- Charge your WT6000 and RS6000 at once in the same cradle
Portfolio Differentiators
- Can scan faster and up to 4x farther than the competition
- Easy Bluetooth® and NFC tap-to-pair with other Zebra mobile computers
- 5x the battery power of the competition

WT6300 Wearable Computer
The ultimate industrial wearable computer for hands-free mobility
The hands-free wearable computer that empowers your workers to keep pace with the e-commerce explosion.
Features
- Integrated NFC allows instant tap-to-pair with Zebra's Bluetooth® ring scanners and headsets
- Flexible data entry with touch-screen or detachable keypad accessory
- Built rugged for use in any environment, including the freezer (-22°F/-30°C)
Portfolio Differentiators
- Compact size and lighter weight than other wearables
- Removable hot swappable batteries
- Backwards compatible with WT6000 accessories

RS4000 Corded Ring Scanner
Flawless fulfillment at your fingertips
The powerful single-finger corded ring scanner that enables hands-free scanning.
Features
- Advanced scanning technology and PRZM Intelligent Imaging
- Bright scan line to ensure precision aiming
- Easy to deploy and plug into your WT6000 wearable computer
- Scans virtually any 1D barcode in any condition
Portfolio Differentiators
- Lightweight scanner
- Can be worn on a single finger on either hand for maximum comfort
- Two scanning modes, press the trigger button once or keep the trigger depressed to continuously scan

HS3100/HS2100 Headsets
The sound choice for a superior voice experience
Rugged Bluetooth® and corded HD voice headsets built for the most demanding industrial environments.
Features
- Superior noise cancellation technology
- HD voice for superior audio clarity and quality
- Easy Bluetooth® and NFC tap-to-pair with other Zebra mobile computers (HS3100 only)
Portfolio Differentiators
- Perfect combination of light and rugged
- Supports freezer operations
- Hot swappable battery (HS3100 only)
Rugged Enterprise Tablets
Tough, but also tailored for you

There's no user who can't find just the right fit. Price checks. Inventory lookup. Line busting. Patient engagement. Pre-trip checklist. Real-time route updates. GIS or CAD software. Proof of delivery. Every feature and form factor was added to help you succeed at your job, inside the four walls and outside in the harshest environments.

**ET40/ET45 Rugged Enterprise Tablets**
Right priced tablets that have it all right

**Key Features**
- Android OS
- Choose 8-inch or 10-inch screen
- Fastest wireless connectivity; ET40: Wi-Fi 6 and ET45: Wi-Fi 6 and 5G
- Fully rugged with consumer style design

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Thinnest and lightest Zebra tablet
- Integrated enterprise-class scanning
- Retail-ready with point-of-sale (POS) and mobile payment options
- Most affordable Zebra tablet

**ET40-HC/ET45-HC Rugged Healthcare Tablets**
Built to meet the demands of healthcare and your budget

**Key Features**
- Android OS
- Advanced medical grade disinfectant ready plastics
- Fully rugged consumer style design
- Fastest wireless connectivity; ET40-HC: Wi-Fi 6 and ET45-HC: Wi-Fi 6 and 5G

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Zebra's first dedicated healthcare tablet able to withstand constant disinfecting
- Integrated enterprise-class scanning
- Programmable emergency alert button

**ET51/ET56 Rugged Enterprise Tablets**
Surprisingly rugged, thin and light

**Key Features**
- Choose Windows or Android OS
- Choose 8-inch or 10-inch screen
- Fully rugged with consumer style design

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Thin and light
- Expansion back adds functionality; additional power, scanning and payment modules
- Rugged frame increases durability

**ET51 with Integrated Scanner**
Compact enterprise tablet with built-in scanning

**Key Features**
- Choose Windows or Android OS
- 8-inch screen and built-in scanner
- Fully rugged design with hand strap on the side

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- Includes hand strap and rugged frame as standard equipment
- Option for payment device (that charges in place)

**L10/L10ax Ultra-Rugged Tablets**
Versatility meets ruggedness

**Features**
- Choose Windows or Android OS
- Choose from multiple form factors: X Slate and X Pad
- Rugged specs that outperform in the harshest conditions
- L10ax Windows equipped Wi-Fi 6E and 5G wireless connectivity

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- X Slate: classic slate form factor
- X Pad: rigid handle with integrated barcode reader
- Attachable keyboard creates 2-in-1 laptop/tablet

**ET80/ET85 Rugged 2-in-1 Windows Tablets**
Rugged tablets made for the difference you make

**Features**
- Rugged, yet thinner and lighter than major 2-in-1 competitors
- 2 devices in 1: standalone tablet and true laptop replacement
- Fastest wireless connectivity; ET80: with support for Wi-Fi 6E and ET85: with support for Wi-Fi 6E and 5G

**Portfolio Differentiators**
- True 12-inch 2-in-1 tablet with friction hinge keyboard
- Optional integrated barcode reader
- Universal docking solution: desktop and vehicle
Vehicle-Mounted Computers
Propel the pace from dock to stock

A spiraling quantity of orders. Complex item-level picking. Shorter delivery times. You don’t have weeks to fulfill orders. Only hours. Give drivers unstoppable access to Win10 or Android applications, so their results are fast and flawless.

VC80x Vehicle-Mounted Computers
Put desktop applications at the fingertips of vehicle operators

The ultimate ultra-rugged Android touch vehicle mount computer for the most extreme environments.

Features
- Supports ease of Android migration with Terminal Emulation
- Flexible mounting in virtually any material handling vehicle

Portfolio Differentiators
- Freezer-ready for the coldest supply chains and condensing environments
- Optional heated rugged detachable keyboard
- Heated and vented UPS battery system keeps the device up and running over the full device temperature range

VC8300 Vehicle-Mounted Computers
The ultimate ultra-rugged design

Android keyboard/touch vehicle mount computer designed for the most extreme environments.

Features
- Flexible data entry with integrated full alphanumeric keyboard and 8-inch touch display
- Supports ease of Android migration with Terminal Emulation
- Configure Zebra scanners with the VC8300 to accelerate staging
- Option of 8 and 10 inch screen size

Portfolio Differentiators
- Most advanced Android mobile computing platform (most powerful processors for superior performance)
- Freezer-ready for the coldest supply chains and condensing environments
- Flexible mounting in virtually any material handling vehicle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rugged Enterprise Tablets</th>
<th>Vehicle-Mounted Computers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ET40/ET45</td>
<td>VC80x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ET40-HC/ET45-HC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ET51/ET56</td>
<td>VC8300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L10/L10ax Series</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ET80/ET85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail &amp; Hospitality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government &amp; Public Safety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Zebra Intelligent Cabinets

Optimize enterprise mobile device storage and management

Optimize how your enterprise mobile devices are stored, accessed, tracked and managed to harness the most efficient use of devices and workers with Zebra Intelligent Cabinets and Access Management System.

Zebra Intelligent Cabinets, Racks, Cradle Locks, Customized Carts and Trolleys help ensure assets and workflows function in tandem at high performance and optimal security to accelerate business in warehouse, transportation & logistics, retail and healthcare operations.

- Consolidate and connect to maximize performance
- Protect devices with authorized-only security
- Automate workflows with software-driven management
- Access support from concept to deployment, adoption to operations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standardized Modular Portfolio</th>
<th>Custom Portfolio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Zebra Access Management System (ZAMS)" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Cabinets" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Cradle Lock" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Carts" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Zebra Access Management System (ZAMS)**
- Regulate device access by authorized personnel
- Manage and update devices
- Optimize workflows
- Charge and monitor battery life
- Real-time asset and user management
- Enhanced reporting

**Cabinets**
- Enhanced security options
- Software-driven security
- Reduction in device losses and damages
- Dashboard reporting
- Battery charge status
- Optimized workflows with quick access to devices

**Cradle Lock**
- Mechanical locking for security, accountability
- Software-driven security
- Reduction in device losses and damages
- Battery charge status
- Compatible with Zebra Intelligent Racks and Cabinets

**Carts**
- Customer-specific use cases and projects
- Tailored solutions based on customers’ unique environments
- Accelerates workflow automation and efficiencies
- Primary use cases in Warehouse/Distribution
- Proven track record of design, deployment, integration, adoption and lifecycle management for over 15 years
**Accessories**  
Speed and capabilities you’ll get attached to

**Don’t keep customers waiting.** Turn your mobile computer into a do-it-all mobile solution that works faster. Whatever you need to simplify and speed up your day, we have. Choose from the widest array of enterprise-class accessories made for round-the-clock performance.

---

**Carrying Solutions**  
Carry the day

Get a firm grip on work with belt clips, holsters, hand mounts or shoulder and hand straps that keep mobile devices handy. Choose from a wide range of sizes for maximum comfort. They’re made to perform in your rugged environments.

**Power Supplies**  
Charge ahead

Ensure all-day power, every day. Keep going with 24/7 Extension Back PowerPacks, warm and hot swap internal batteries, charging cradles and cables.

**PowerPrecision Batteries**  
Built for durability and performance

The last thing you want is to run out of power in the middle of work. PowerPrecision batteries give you non-stop performance, because they’re made to meet rigorous standards. Add to that PowerPrecision Management, and you have insight into your batteries’ health and status. So you can start your day fully charged.

**Docks, Cradles and Mounts**  
When productivity is the destination

Mount a plan of action with our lineup of docking and mounting solutions to fit any application, from mobile workstation on-demand and POS solution to wall mount, forklift to patrol car. Select from a variety of Zebra and third-party office, industrial and vehicle solutions, adapters, plates, braces and brackets.

**And Then Some**  
Expand choices; expand capabilities

With this much versatility, there are accessories for every application. Ask us about our styluses, antennas, headsets, speakers, mobile payment options, screen protectors and more.
Zebra Global Services
Maximize uptime and ROI

Constant, peak performance and device uptime. That’s the upside of protecting your Zebra investment with our maintenance services. Eliminate unexpected disruptions, unbudgeted repair expenses and so much more. Whether you need comprehensive coverage, advanced device replacement, on-site support, assistance with technical issues and device firmware support, or visibility into your contracts, repair data or tech support cases, there’s a Zebra service that’s right for you.* And you can optimize and customize your plan to fit your specific business-critical needs with additional flexible service enhancements that provide expedited repair and shipping, battery maintenance, device commissioning and configuration, managed services and more. Zebra’s portfolio of services provides expertise every step of the way.

Zebra OneCare® Maintenance Plans
Zebra plans protect the investment in the devices that run your business by maximizing predictable performance and uptime to support your critical operations and improve business outcomes.

Zebra Signature Services
Zebra Signature Services makes it easier to integrate new technologies into your existing IT environments and workflows. Data insights from edge technologies can open up new business opportunities, but without the right skills or resources, you could miss out on the full benefits. Zebra Signature Services gives you the expertise to optimize the adoption of edge-data solutions to run your business more productively.

Learning Services quickly brings employees up to speed with a variety of modalities like Video on Device, Know It Now, instructor-led training and virtual-led training sessions that support rapid return on your technology investments.

Software Integration creates a migration pathway for legacy mobile apps to help you quickly and cost-effectively customize mobile applications into your Zebra mobile devices, making it easier for you to manage your software.

Zebra VisibilityIQ™ Foresight™
Provides device health and utilization insights. The insights provide historical data trending, current state health and actionable predictive intelligence on what will occur if no action is taken. Its multi-source data aggregation and machine learning algorithms deliver a consolidated solution that provides color-coded insights with threshold alerts about your device inventory.

Zebra VisibilityIQ™ OneCare™
Included in all Zebra OneCare maintenance plans for Zebra mobile computers and scanners. Cloud-based visibility into reports and analytics related to device repair and case trends, contract renewals, LifeGuard™ security status and more.**

To see the mobile computers tailored for your best performance, visit www.zebra.com/mobilecomputers

* Service availability, Service feature and/or repair turnaround time may differ by country. Please contact your Zebra sales representative for details.

** VisibilityIQ OneCare available for mobile computers and scanners only